















































































































































































































































































































designed  to 
be worn 
in 
111 of the 
dances,  and 
will be 
changed 







In the last 
number,  which is a 
dance cycle with 
an American 
theme, three accessory changes 
sill be 
used. In the first section. 
which typifies struggle, a red line 
sill be used on 



















































and tango numbers 
tive 
music contest 





through  their  costumes
 
at any






































































































































































































































































































































































who  are 



















Through  these 
funds 
that 
are raised, it 
also helps to 
provide 
for future educated 
lead-
ership In Asia and 
Europe.  
Of the funds not 
designated, not 
less
 than 50 per cent will 
be allo-
cated to China, 
and  of the funds 
allocated to 
Europe
 ,a part may 
be appropriated to meet the needs 
of refugee
 students in the United 
States. 
The money donated to this fund 
goes at once to the
 National Stu-
dent Relief Committee in China 
and
 is carefully and economically 
administered. 
Boxes will soon be 
placed
 in the 























































































































































































































































































































































concerts  a day.
 
Organized  in 
the autumn
 of 1937 
by Maurice
 Faulkner,  the
 group
 
is unique in 
that only brass 
instru   
ments 














 baritone, and 
bass
 An appeal 
for  blood donors 
tuba,  
was issued








 for such a County 
hospital.  
group limited, and it is therefore
 Wesley Cano, 22, has been 
necessary that 
most  of the music bleeding 
internally  for the last 
be specially arranged. Mahew L. 
month  and has been given more 
Lake of New York,
 who, Elsass than 30 transfusions during 
that
 
says, is probably the foremost time. 




arranged a their blood 
are  asked to call at 
full library of 200 compositions for the county hospital, division B1, 
the Brass Choir. to be 
typed. The blood which is 
Tomorrow 
night's concert will needed for Cano is number 2, 
include works of the following
 according to those who issued 
composers: Bach, Gabriel,
 Tschai- the call. 
kovvsky, Sibelius, Beethoven, 
Rich-  Last week San Jose 
high 
ard Goldman. 
Mascagni,  Leonca- school 
sent
 out 20 students to 
vallo, Debussy. 
the 




who  took over the choir 
last 
September,  is a fine musician 
In his own right, says
 Adolph W. 
Otterstein, 
Music department head. 
"We were indeed 
forunate to 
cure 







soloist with the Goldman Band 
for 
the last 6 
years, and also 
a mem-
ber 









 club will 
meet  Wednesday 
night at 










the  group. 
Guest 
speaker  will be 
Sergeant  
Dobbs,





speak  on 














































































































was  decided 


















Pins will be made by 














































 DELTA SIGMA 
MEETS 
TONIGHT  
Pi Delta Sigma, secretarial 
majors' group, meets tonight at 7 
in the Student Center. Pictures 





will  be a local at-
torney, who will discuss "Qualifi-
cations A 





Members who are planning to 
'attend are requested to sign up 
on the Commerce Bulletin Board 
before 








Eleven  "Squire" neophytes have 
been accepted 

















































 Clancy in 
the 
leading 















here,  having 
appeared 
in 














in the title 
role






















































20, from 4 
to
 6 o'clock in the
 Little Theater.
 
Copies of the 
play




























revival  of an art 
course 
course last given in 1932. 
Under the 




in the Museums of America" 
will 
be given as a guide 
for  tourists 
and persons culturally 
inclined.
 
"The first course 
included  the 
museums in Europe, but 
because  
of present 
conditions  art in the 
American museums is being more 
fully treated," said Miss Hoisholt. 
To keep the class up to date, the 
principal museums of the country 
are providing current material on 
art works. In addition trips to the 
San 
Francisco's  museums are 
planned, and 
special  treatment giv-
en to specific arts.
 
They are Phil 





Martin  Taylor, 
Dominic 





Spalding,  Art 
Tindall,  Bruce Mc-
Clelland, 
Dave
 Hines and 
Jim 
Pleased with the first two acts 
Gualtierri.  
of the
 forthcoming Spartan 
Rev -
Informal
 initiation of the group 
elries, the
 committee headed by 
will 
take
 place this 
quarter, with 





 script for the 
first of next 
quarter,
 according to 
show 
















 lc about the  
production,  Van 
Vleck said. The first two acts of 
the show written by Kathleen 
Bearce, Harvey Brooks and Paul 
Lukes 
are excellent, according to 
the 
committee
 report. However, 




Date of production is still under 

























































































Phone  fiat 
7800 
ASSOCIATE



















































































































































































were  written, he con-
tinues  to be 





and his work is 
agless.  
"Hamlet" 
is among the best





has  been staged 
enumerable  times, but 
its 
popularity
 never seems to fade. 
Neither  
does the audience 




 has this play retained its 
popularity through the years? Probably the 
strong
















































negative, some positive. 





drawn up so long ago,









this character is still 




















you won't be able 
to




 After all, if 
audiences  have 
gone
 to see "Hamlet"
 time and time 
again, 
ever since 
the days of Shakspeare
 
and  yet 
it
 retains its high place in the field 
of drama, 
that is proof
 that it must be an 
excellent  
play and will 
certainly







and  features 
appearing
 in the Spartan Daily 
reflect
 
the  viewpoint of the writer and make no 
claim to represent student opinion, nor are 
they necessarily expressive of the Daily's own 
policy.
 Un 








 whom the game 
of start lifting 







 a this point, 
we hasten to 
point  out 
nostalgic
 wave of 
childhood
 mom- that 
this book 
does
 not glorify 
crime,
 as some 
may  claim, but
 of-
fers 
added  proof to 
the  oft -repeat-
ed 
and time -worn























 be led 
into a 
lawless 
life.  In his 
declining
 



































































new  and 
more 
cribing
 the events 


















































I of the world


























































screen after every scene 
of the 
silent picture? 
Chapter title* of this hook
 read 
these sound for good, old-fashioned
 
like those sub -titles.
 Blow
 do 
these sound for good- old-fash-
ioned exciting bandit activities, 
"Robbing A Bank on a Bronco", 
"The Long Chase" (offstage music 
. .
 
The Gallop from 'Orpheus'
 "), 
"Cattle Raiding
 in Mexico", "Es-
cape into Robber's Roost", and 
"My  First Holdup". 
AGAINST CRIME . 
Lest the 
members











































































































































whom  no 
one  can 
say























 to the 





Those of us 








 be in a 




 are right in 
their 
beliefs.  If 
that
 is the way




































































































































































































































































































 aver that no 
minute  index  to the 
characters
 Et 
human being can be 
typed. 
the assembled  
craftsmen.  
In spite of the constant 
evidence  
of consistent human traits in the 
mass of short stories, and even in 
dry  history texts, the brain -boys 
still stick by their guns. The 
trouble with the skull -tappers is, 
they are too close to the trees to 
see the woodsand
 Friday was 
Valentine's day. 
I have always been interested in 
the vagaries of the Publications 
office back door. Plastered with 
pictures of a bygone  Golden Age, 
the walls of this sacred chamber 
reflect only the general temper of 
years of journalists 
while  the back 
door mirrors the character and 
imagination of the present age. It 
is constantly 
changing. 
Friday, the hearts -and -lace day, 
saw a dozen
 comic Valentines 
tacked to the pressboard of the 
famous back door. And I thumb 
my nose at the psychologists, for 
this nondescript collection could 
have provided a stranger with a 
We've gotten all!
 The Big Stet 
the Painted Doll, the Ufa 
Hound, the 
Train Misser, the Ad, 
a-letic 
Champ,  the Tough
 Gto, 


































































































































 of the 
Bandit 
Riders"  


















-riding  gun 
fighters  the 
West 
ever produced,"
 a series of 
incidents in 
the life of the
 bandit 














tioned in the book 
give a simple, 
family-albumish



















to give the 
story  of Warn-
er's colorful 
and  picturesque 
past. 
Instead 
the  hero of the 
book tells 
the story






























































































dents.  It 
is not 




























































































































































































































war,  so we 

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Die  Big She!.
 
the Coffei 
oser, the kb 
ough Guy. the 
the
 Cigarette 
ass -section el 
in
 



































































































































































































































































































































































































 out from under 
-e last minute. 
11th 
Idaho and Oregon State 
at 
remaining
 on the schedule 
the 
wan%  have lost that spark of 
clualasm that was on hand when 
*tour
 was
 first proposed. Anycl-
e to test their metal against 
trh top notchers, San
 Jose was 
ing 
on a "suicide 
four -bout 
durdWe" in the 






























































































































































































































































































































































"If  the officials in charge of 
the San Francisco Indoor 
track meet, 
scheduled 
for March 11, decide to have a canoe 
race
 for fifty yards 
or more, then San Jose State will enter
 a team in that event and chal-
le.ige one and all," said track Coach Glenn "Tiny" Hartranft when 
pressed for a statement on his 1941 team. 
Coach Hartranft, who is consulting a Yogi weatherman between 
drops, expects to be able to give 
his team a 
workout  any month 
now. Rainy weather
 has made 
track conditions
 
so bad that his 
squad has been able to work out 




weather keeps up. Walt 
McPherson, who is trying to con-
dition his baseball nine, and I will 
shift our duties and be officially 
named swimming and crew
 coach-
es," the track mentor emphasized. 
Hartranft did not








Della  Maggiore's 
Spartan 
wrestlers  eked out a 
20-18 
victory over a 





in a meet 
that  was 
















win  a fall 
in the 













































































































































































































































































seven  first 
places 















































































































































































































































































































lanky guard for 
the frosh, proved the 
margin of 
victory in Friday
 night's encounter 
when 
he
 tipped in a 
missed  free 
throw by 
Paul Borg with 
five sec-
onds to go, to 




HIGH  MAN 
It was a nip and tuck battle 
the 
last 
minute of the game with the 
Ramblers going to the front 39-38 
as a result of a free throw with 
just fifteen seconds to go. How-
ever, a foul with just five 
seconds  
to 
go proved the margin of victory. 
Jim Harris was high man for 
the frosh sinking 11 points, all in 
the first half. 
In 
Saturday  night's contest 
Coach Frank Carroll's frosh aggre-
or not he would enter men In the 
ration made it two straight over 
San Francisco meet, as they have 
Monterey
 high school defeating 





doesn't know what kind of condi-
tion his men are In. 
HODGSON IMPRESSIVE 






 Sonntag led the scoring 


















credit.  Harry 
Hodgson,  
when San Jose participates  in 
the
 






game taking the ball off the back-
board and 











 team leaves 
tomorrow




 meet Oregon State 
Wednesday








 Friday at 
Moscow. 
San Jose 
will be the 
underdog 
in 









































































































































































 one in 
the 
pavilion 









 with a 
brand  new 
defense 










































 found the 
Gaucho bas-
ket  an easy 
target,  and after 
eight 
minutes of 
play tied the 
count at 
26 all. 
Coach  Walt 














problem,  10 
minutes 













Gauchos came to 
life  anal its lin-




 from here 
in. San Jose 
with  
a 36 to 33 
lead anal only 
three 
minutes 
of playing time 
remaining  
decided to stall It 
out.  Siebert 
managed to get a free
 shot and 
made it 
37 for San 
Jose.  
After  a 
hectic two minutes of "keep
-away" 
that 
looked  like a successful Job, 
Santa Barbara's 
Tom Guerrero 
made it 35 to 37 and then on a 
play "faster -than -the -eye -could -
see" Rider stole the ball from a 
Spartan man and raced the length 
of the court to 




 overtime period of five 
minutes was a 
defensive battle 
with no 
one scoring a 
point. A sec-
ond overtime 
period  was called and 
quickly  San 
Jose
 went to 
work. 
Carter
 made good 
on







a 40 foot shot made it 
39 
in favor of 
Santa  Barbara. 
and  
Lieberman
 put the 
supposed  win-
ning field goal 
through making it 
-11 to 38. Carter, 
with  one minute 
remaining
 made a quick 
hook  shot, 
closing the 
gap  to one point. Santa 
Barbara
 put on the stall






Without hesitation he made 
the 
free throw good,






left stole the 




court ringing the 




 giving San 




























































































































































































placed Jim Meredith in 
the Grand 
Master's
 office of the 
fraternity  
when 
elections  were held at a 
meeting of the group 
Wednesday.  
Meredith has been acting Grand 
Master in place 
of Bob Payne, who 
resigned this post  because
 of duties 
as student body president of this 
Institution. 
Charles Parker
 entered the of-
fice of Master for the organiza-
tion, and John Swanson was elect-
ed as secretary
 for the present 
term. 
Following




Payne,  sergeant -at
-arms;  Reed 









 will be held 
by the brothers,








































































































































































vance  as 
rapidly
 as your own 
ability












 at a 
meeting 
of




























nett,  and 



























































































































































































































































 not to 
the  
statesmen  of 
Europe but









 only a 
fifty-fifty








 that the 
outcome
 would not 
depend upon 
the intervention of 
the United 
States and
 seemed to think 
that 
we would remain
 more or less iso-
lated 
from
 the conflict. 
"The limited 
supplies
 which the 
United States
 is sending to Eng-
land is not playing 
a very decisive 
part at the 
present  time," he said. 
De Lantos, along 
with  Pierre van 
Paassen,
 another famous foreign 
observer who was 
in town Thurs-
day  night, believes that we are on 
the eve of a new 
era and that 
America will be the leader in the 
momentous 
times  to come. 
The United States is at the pres-
ent time the symbol of demo-
cratic principles to the countries 
who are under the heel of the 
Nazis. 
The status of the present leaders 
In France was said 
by
 De Lanux to 
be merely temporary. The present 
government will not stay in power 




wins,  the government 
will
 slide from under 
the pressure 
of Germany, 
and  if the Nazis win, 
they 
will put in a 


























































































































































































































































the  Health 
Office,  
Room 


















Jewell Haddock, Thomas 
Haines, Robert Halsebo,
 Jimmie 
Halverson,  Marian Hammond, 
Gloria  Hanna, Carol Hansell. 
Arillee Hansen, Lee Hansen, 
Fred Harding, 
Jean Marie Harper. Geraldine 
Harris, Donald Haryford, Bob 
Hines, Constance Hofman, Roy
 
Hollingshead, Betty Holman. 















































































































































































































































BUILDING  IN 
1910 
By 
PEGGY  RICHTER 
Turn the calendar back 31 years, 
and once again the 




copy of the "Normal 
Times", 




 the new Normal build-
ing said, "Between the hours of 8 
and 10 o'clock, 15000 friends of the 





"In the library Miss Royce, with 
a corps of student assistants, wel-
comed the guests and
 answered 
numerous questions. In 
each class 
room 
a teacher with two or three 
students wearing a gold and white 
badge with "Information Commit-
tee" upon it received. Dr. Dailey 
(the man 
after whom the audi-
torium was named) was every-
where, joyously greeting the visi-
tors and making every effort to 
see that they enjoyed their
 first 
call in the new building. 
TIMES WIT 
The "Times" added a bit of hu-
moor when it said,






volume of the Encyclopedia 
liritannica,
 which they managed to 
poll from the case. 
Such is the 




With a pat on the
 back, the ar-
t iele 








at the beauty and of wonder 








and guests) felt that 
the  
-house-warming"  was a great sue -
NEW LIBRARY
 







 end of May. It will 
house five floors of stack 
rooms,  
with 
a capacity of some 150,000 
books. 
A novel feature of 
the library is 
that 16 to 17 tons of ventilation 
pipe will be needed, as well as 
2400 
steel  wall ties, and some 200 
tons  of steel reinforcements to 
complete
 the mammoth structure. 
NOTICES 
Phi Epsilon 
Kappa:  A tremend-
ous meeting 
will  he held at 7:30
 
sharp 











































































































































































































































































 art wing it 
They are Kappa 
Phi,  Cranial 
Botany club and Eta Epila 
Groups with appointross  ft 
Thursday are Sociology dub,* 
George Co-operative,





















































































































































































































































and  Arnold 
Mehlhaff.
 




Algebra"   
k from 
the 
stand  In front










 to Lost 
and Found.




























your  last 
opportunity
 to 
avoid 
trouble  for
 
yourself.
 
Takes  shoes
 
Immediately
 
to the
 lost 
and 
Found  
and  
no
 
questions  
will 
he 
asked.  
i.exogeBlogeteactoot'w*:
 
La 
fo 
1 
its 
1 
